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Decision No. 87087' 

BEFORE THE PTJ'BtIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Application of 
CALIFORNIA CITIES WATER COMPANY, a 
California COrporation, for' authori
zation 'to. increase rates for water 
se.rvice in its Cowan Heights Distriee. 

Appli cation No. 56020 
(Filed October 23, 1975) 

O·Melveny 8: Myers, by Guido R. Honry. Jr. 7 Attorney 
at Law, for california. C1 'tics Water Company, ;' 
applicant. '. " ... 

Mru::Y Carlos, Attorney' a.t Law, and A. Tokmakoff, for 
the Commission staff. . .. 

OPINION ..... - .... --~ 
Sta.tement of Facts 

Just northeast of the city of T~tin, poised over gently 
ascending slopes leading £,rom the Pacific Ocean to the foothills of 
the Santa Ana Range, like a cluster of motionless outrider sentinels, 
are several verdant mesa-like hilloCks ruptured by barrancas heaVily 
clad in ice plant, ivy, and various green shrubberies. Known as 
Cowan Heights, this elysian enclave shel~rs approXit:1a.tely a thousand 
expensive homes, sprinkled. high 3nd. lo~ on 'their one-hal! to one
acre sites. Immaculately maintained amidst well-groomed lawns 
bordered by handsome shrubs and trees, these homes reflect the obvious 

11 The water utility' s servi'cc area on Cowan Heights is :featured 
by very hilly terrain, quickly chang1ng in elevations ranging 
between 280 and 900 feet above sea level. 
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pride of ownership of t.he largely professional, executive, managerial, 
and retired upper middle class rosidents. This obviously is an 
"in" place to live, and there arc numerous swimming pools, shelter 
stables and pipe paddo¢ks for saddle horses, and car po~s and 
parking pads for ha.."ldsome colorful recreational vehicles, refieeting 
the 1nterest.s of the Cowan Heights residcn:ts in the good 11£e. 
Unfortunately, in the last few years problems centering upon their 
water supply have arisen in this well-ordered and comfortable 
enclave; problems that. to some degree necessarily were shared by all 
the reSidents, and which have served to coalosce the distur'Oed people 
into a milit.ant and articulate league bo£ore this Commission. 

As to its water supply, Cowan Heights has 'been serviced, 
to a disput~ degree, by the Cowan Heights Districe (DistriCt) of 
California C1 ti0S Water Company (Cal Ci ties), until recently a 
wholly owned subsidiary of Consolidated Water Company in Mi.9m1, 
Florida.'v This former ownership sui'£crcd financial problems at the 
top, putting great pressure down through cal Cities to minimize 
eap1'tal improvements. Cal Cities, itself operating through a chain 
of water d.1s'triees, of which this district. is but one, and deprived 
of badly needed parental corporate financial. support, found it 
increasingly di.f'f'icu1-t; to raise funds. This situation necessita~d 
deferment of capital prOject a1'tcr capital project. Within· ehe Cowan 
Heights district itself, purchased,power and water, and la'bor . ' 
accounted tor 75 percent o£ the total district operating expenses, 
leaving relatively little financial area to internally generate 'the 
.f\mds need~ct. As a consoquenee needed improvements were not made 
and service sul'fered. 

" " " 

Y It was reported at the hearing in this matter that 'COnsolidated 
Water Company is presently in federal bankruptcy proceedings. 
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The Distri et obtains its wat.or from 'Cwo so'urcos: Red 
Hills Mutual lllatcr Company (Red Hills) and. the East Orange County 

Municipal Water District (East. Orange), a member agency or the 

Metropolit.an Water District of Southorn California (Metropolitan). 
Red Hills is the primary source or water with East Orange proViding 

supplemental amo'UZlts to meet seasonal and peak demands. Delivery o£ 
Red Hills water is tak~n at the Rod Hills reservoir s,ituated adjacent 
to the District, and the water obtainod is 'then pumpod. ,300 feet 
uphill to a 2 million-gallon reservoir located at a 63O-foo~ elevation 

site. A portion of this wator is t.herea£'ter boosted further uphill 

to the 800-foot level whore it is stored in two small roservoirs with 
a combined capacity of 250,000 gallons.. Delivery is made to District 
customers from these three reservoirs, although in one higher area a 

pneumatic tank in the past provided pressurized service. East Orange 
injects its supplemental volumes of water into the District system 
just. above the 60Q-foot level. 

Although the water supply is tosted rogularly by both the 

state ~d Orange Co un 'ty departments of health, and has consistently 

tested safe and potable, at many 'times 1 t -has a very poor taste and 
carries a disagreeable Odor.li Water pressure varies widely through
out the disparate elevations of the District; bursting hoses ~d 

1'orcing pressure relief valves to pop regularly in some areas, and 
being nonexistent tor periods lasting hours elsewhere.bI Surges or 

if Numerous consumers who appeared at the pub11 c hearing in this 
matter spoke of the unpalatable qualities or the water. Many 
of these testified that they have had to resort to outSide 
bottled water costing up to $20 a month; one testified that when 
he us,ed it in making up his hllm::d ngb1rd .feeder solution, the 
humingbirds wouldn't drink it! ' 

!:I One witness testified that the pressure went or! fo'Ur times as 
she showered the morning o.f the public hearing. 
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pressure regularly cause extensive reSidential water hammer noise, 
leaking hydrants, and frequent main breaks with flooding. In t'he 
past it frequently was impossible ~ obtain emergen~ assistance from 
the utility when an outage or break oec:urred on a holiday, woekend, 
Or at night a£ter the utility o£rice had closed • .2I 

Early in 1976, and after this application had been filed 
with the Commission, the cal Cities common stock was purchased by 

Southern California Water Company (So-cal wator).Y It was initially 

intendod to merge cal Cities into So-cal Water so as to emerge with 
one operating utility, however, an outside aud.1t revoaled that there 
would b¢ economic penalties under existing tax depreciation law were 

suell merger to be ef'f'ectuated immediately. Consequently it, was 
decided to delay merger until after April 197$, at whiCh time 
Commission authorization will be sought. In the interval Cal 
Cities will be operated as a suosidiarj. Since acquisition, So-Cal e Water has made operational and engineering studies of the District's 
system and has instituted some capital improvements to answer the 
most pressing major service problems, and has planned further 
improvements for the immediate l'uture. Addressing the pressure 
problem at the higher elevations, So-Cal Water engineers determined 
that the pneumatic tank system sertieing those areas was at fault, 
and removed the 0 !!ending pneumati c tank from the line, replacing it 
with an in-line booster. It is expected that t,his change will consid
erably regularize and improvo pressure in the upper servico area.21 

21 The emergency procedure formerly required a toll call to San 
Dimas, but this ·."as not always operative. There were outages 
in April 1974 and October 1975 lasting four and three and one
hal£' hours rospectively, during which consumers were unable to 
contact any responsible person With the utility. 

§! DeciSion No. e5622 d.ated March 23, 1976 in Application No. 56311 .. 
'11 This project was completed the first, day of the public hearing 

in this application. 
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Stuaios mado by So-Cal Water's enginoering aepartment indicato that 
the water hammer noises complained of are caused by a SWing check 
in a 'booster 10 catcd at the 'bottom level Newport Avenue 'booster 
station of the system. It was concluded that when the big booster at 
that station shuts off, approximately 150 pounds pressure is created 
on the system sidc which causos the SWing check to slam shut. To 
correct this So-Cal Water has budgeted for cm-ly in 1977 the instal
lation of a soft clOSing c'heck valve, the so-called "Clay valve"'. 
It 1$ believed that the off-hour communeiation problem has 'been 

resolved by instituting a 24-hour telephone answering service with 

recourse to standby utility personnel for emergencies. Since 
institution of this service the DistriC't knows of no instance when 

emergency service calls were not handled. The taste and odor problems 
are also under study, but as will 'be discussed later, there are 
certain reasons why it is unlikely that these problems can be resolved 
to everyone's satisfaction in the immediate future. 

As noted earlier, before acquisition in 1976 by So-Cal Water, 
Cal Cities filed this application for a rate increase applicable to 
the Cowan Heights district. For year 1974 (the last .full year before 
t.he application was filed) the District had a net operating income of 
$J.9,S56~ reflecting a ra"te of return of only 3.52 percent. This low 
rate of return was a contributing factor to· the difficulties Cal Cities 
incurred attempting to Obtain financing needed to meet continuing 
requirements for capital improvements ana replacements in the District 
system. Tho last general rate increase aut.horized this District was 

in 1972.Y Since 1972, aside from numerous and increasing requirements 

Y DeciSion No. 79669 dated February 1, 1972 in Application No. 52176. 
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for capital investment, the utility has experienced inflationary 
pressures in tbe form of increased costs for borrowed money, increased 
unit costs for plant additions and replacements, as well as generally 
sharply rising costs tor labor, materials, and services, including 
the costs or p'Urchased power and purchased water. Some or these 
increased costs have been offset in the interim by special increases 
authOrized by the CommiSSion,2I but not all. 

By this application Cal Cities requested a 36.3 percent 
general rate increase which assertedly would enable it to obtain a 
10.4.5 p0rcent return, producing a 13.5 porcent return on common 
c~uity. A duly noticed public meeting was held in Tustin on 
September 22-23, 1976 betore Examiner John B. Weiss. The two-day 
hearing was well attended by approximately sixty customers, eleven 
ofwho:: testified in opposition to the proposed increase, setting 
forth specific examples or the above-mentioned service complaints. 

~ Three letters were also presented at the hearing from customers who 
could not remain at the hearing, all opposing the increase. 10/ A 
representative of the homco\tJXlers who assisted in coordinating a pro
test movement presented a petition bearing approximately 600 
Signatures and addresses. The p~t1 tion bears the follOwing legend 
at top': 

21 The most recent being a 6.6 percent offset increase in rates 
effective October 1, 1975 granted by Commission Resolution 
No. W-1S03 dated September 16, 197.5 in a~ Advice-Letter Proceeding 
filed August 19, 1975. 

10/ Another 44 letters protest~ any increase were received by the 
examiner prior to tbe hearing date. ' 
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"We, the undersigned, go on record 'to protest the 
4$.029 percent rate increase applied for by 
california Cities \,later Company in the Cowan Heights 
District. No.. $6020, of Santa Ana, CA. 9270$. This 
is not commensurate With the type of servi, the 
users in this .area. have been receiVing. fill 

!he Cal Cities application was based upon proposed test 
year 1976 and the recorded data used therein was for Y0Dr 1974. 
Because of its bacl-..log of work, the staff' was 'Wlable to make its 
study on this utility 'Until e.arly in 1976, and therefore had access 
to recorded data for year 1975 and part, of 1976. Accordingly the 
staf'f in its study used 1976 as test year. At the hearing, having 

reViewed. the accounts and operations of Cal Cities in conSiderable 
detail, the stat! presented the results of its stUdy in report form, 
and con eluded by recommending, that we adopt a rate o£ return Within 
the range of 9.4 to 9 .. 7 percent. The staff further suggested 
adoption of a rate design constructed to more closely tie ,the use 
or water to the cost of furnishing it, and proVision for a service 
charge which relates to the cost of standing ready to serve. The 
staff study differed in a number of items from the estimates submitted 
by Cal Cities. Among these differences were the following. In its 
study tho staf£ estimated a higher average number of' customers, and 
projected a higher estimate of total water sales per customer. The 
statf, using a speeial study prepared at its request by So-cal Water, 
the new parent of Cal Cities following the MarCh 1976 acquisition, 
arrived at somewhat lower administrative and general expenses than 
those projected by the former administration of' the utility- USing 
1975 recorded data, and reflecting lower estimated plant balance 

111 It appears that the ~tition dra£tcr, in arriVing at the 
45.029 percent i'igore, compc'Unded the proposed 36.3 percent 
general rate inereaseon top of the 6.~pereent offset increase 
granted in October"., 1975 .. 
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for 1976, the staff also revised depreciation expe~ses and reserves, 
and. using up-to-date investm~r..t. tax credit information, arrived at 
more supportable income tax estimates. Fin:uly, noting recent 
$li?~~sc 1n the Distri~'s capital bUdg~ and other minor rate 
base dif.ferences (primarily based on use of later data), the st:d£ 
arrived at a lower e$t~te o£ aver~e rate base. At the hearing 
Cal Cities generally stipulated to the staff repore estimates as 
being a reasonable basis for establishing rates, although its vi~ 
president testified to the effect that a 9.7 percent rate or return 

would be a minimom requirement to permit Cal Cities to- progress with 
its financing .. 

A POrtion o.f the hearing was concerned with conservation 
matters, and testimony and exhibits were introduced relating to a 
specific water conservation campaign whieh has been in e£:£ect since 
1971 by So-Cal Water, the new parent o£ Cal Cities. This evidence 
was directed toward elimination of water wastage with an overall 
message to the effect that saving wa~r conserves energy and money 
also. One conservation brochure had. been distributed to District 
customers since acquisition of." the District by So-caJ. Water and 

further distributions or conserva.tion materials were contemplated. 
No evidence was presented, however, of <my similar program or 
distribution by the District before the acquiSition by So-cal Water. 
DiSCUSSion 

Once again we are faced by that recurrent bete nOire of." 

the Commission, that modern day Phrygian Cluestion: how to assure 
a supply of potable water at reasonable rates to consumers? In the 

.... 

• , 

Applicant·s estimated plant additions .for 1975 exceeded recorded 
amounts by nearly $104,000. Deletion o£ a new one-1llillion 
gallon reservOir from applicant'S 1976 budget acoounts for most 
or the difference between starf and applicant ¢ztimates of 1976 
pla."lt addition • 
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matter berore us the numerous customers or the District who took of 
their valuable time a~d made tbe effort to attend the :us~in hearing, 
as well as the unseen hundreds who signed the homeowners~ pot1tion, 
all ask in unison' that we nOt grant the increase requested by cal 
Cities, or in the alternative, that we not authorize 311 the increase 
requested. They cite grievances and frustrations, providing example 
after example of past unhappy experience with 't;he Dis't;rict~s ancien 

regime. We hear and can understand their plaints, but we must also 
recognize that today overy aspect or modern civilization is 'beset 
With the legacy or innation we have ixlherited. WaCer systems are 

not immune. Systems such as that of the District must purchase the 
imported water they sell, the purchased. power needed to pump' and 
maintain pressure, the labor needed to operate, and the equipment· 
and replacement pipe and parts needed for maintenance. The consumer 
expects water when he turns on his tap. Investment money costs have e gone up too. Someone must pay these l,eavily increased costs. The 
ratcmaking process, i. e., the fixing or "just and reasonable" 
rates, involves a balancing of consumer and investment interests. 
JJ.though dedicated to public service, a utility is also entitled to 

a fair and reasonable return for its investment in plant and 
faCilities, as well as for the servico it proVides (General Telephone 
.92:.. (1971) 72 CPUC 652,654). While regulation does not guaran'tee 
profits, there must be enough revenue provided not only for operating 
expenses, but also :for the capital costs of the bUSiness, inc1ud:ing 

debt service and reasonable dividends. Tho ra~s authorized must not 
be 'Unjust or unreasonablo fro:o the inves'tOr ~ s or co::p3n-7~ s viewpoint 
(!~c3era1 Power CommiSSion v Hope Natural Gas Co. (19/~3) 329 US 
591, 603). The balancing of interests must also reflect due consid
c~ation or elements of public interest such as the q~ality of the 
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service provided, the service area itself ineluding the practical 

conditions under wbieh the utility is operating, and the effieiency 
of 'management. Therefore, it is With all these considerations in mind 

that we weigh the specifies o! the application • . ~ .-
Applicant'S exhibits supporting its applieation were 

prepared in mid-1975, based upon 1974 operational results, ~d 
projected .for a test year 1976. On the other h~~d, the stat! had 

access t<> 1975 as a recorded year and alsO part of 1976. Thus, the 
staf'f used more recent data than that available to the utility~ In 
most respects the utility has accepted the sta£f's data; in some 

others it does not. To begin with, the staff's projection of total 

water sales exceeds the estimates u~ 'by cal Cities. cal Cities 

did not use the conventional Bean method of normalization in 

projecting consumption, but rather applied a jUdgmental approach. 
The utility believes use of the Bean metbod distorts projection 
considering the relatively small number of customers involved, the 
wide water usage variation Within that group, and the limited 
remaining building Site area Within t'he District. TJole star! used a 
refinement or the Bean technique to make its projection. We will 
adopt the statf's conelusions, noting in doing so that while the 
District 'Within a few years time 'apparently will be saturated insofar 
as residential expansion i$ concerned, wi t'h no prospect of enlarging, 
t::',ore is still one undeveloped area remaj n1 ng and t~e::"f.'! ~.c ~rcntly 

cctive construction of new homes in progress. Furth·:r:r.or(~, th.~ 

staff projection covers only one or t'WO. years ahead and in tbat period 
the anticipated future scarcity ot land will not 'become a binding 
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factOr. Additionally, erosion control plantings obviously needed 
and progressing on the hillsides and barra."'lcas in association with 
the new construction will require additional water consumption~ 

In comparing operation and maintenance expense estimates 
the staff estimates for purchased water and purchased power are 
higher in pa%'1; resulting from the above-stated projection. '!he 
difforences between the statf and the applicant in estimating other 
operation's expenses are nominal and the utility in general accepts 
the staff estimates tor test year 1976. 

The staff requested the utility's new parent, So-Cal Water, 
to prepare a study anticipating revised administrative and general 
allocated expenses for the District under the new ownership- Study 
results indicate lower expense estimates than those of the application 
particularly in regard to payroll, office supplies, regulatory 
commiSSion expense, and allocation charges to the parent company. 

4It After review or the study, the staif accepted the lowered estimates. 
They appear reasonable and we will adopt them. 

ConSidering t:.lXes other than income taxes, the staf!'s 
property tax estimate is lower than that o£ the applicant, re£'lecting 
lower estimated plant balances derived from slippage and deferment 
of capital budget items from 1975 to 1976 to later periodS. The new 
tax 'base On unemployment insurance, limits on FICA, and reduction in 

payroll taxes attributable to the district ~ger's'salary account 
for other tax differences. Again, the staf£ utilized later data than 
that aVailable to the applicant and we will accept the statf estimates. 
Similarly, the staff's depreciation expense estimate is lower than 
applicant's primarily as a consequence or lower estimated plant 
balance and USe of 1975 recorded data by the starf. 
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Both the app11 cant and t.he stair used t'l1e flow-through 
method of investment tax credit and accelerated depreciation or 
newly aclded plant; however, the applicant, assuming that the Tax 
Reduction Act would expire July 1, 1976, used. lower investment tax 
rates than the Act provides. The sta£f, having the advantage of 
later information, used 10 percent of the average yearly eligible 
plant additions for bot.h 1975 and 1976 as permitted under law_. 

In determining rate base, the staff arrived at its lower 
. estimate largely beca.use of overestimates made by the utility in 

computing utility plant, depreciation, advances for construction, 
contributions in aid or construction, and working cash.. For ()x.a:rrple, 
~ 

applicant's estimated plant additions for 1975 exceeded recorded 
. amounts by nc.arly $104,000. Deferment of a new one million-gallon 
rese~oir from the 1976 capital budget until possibly 197$ will 
remove SlOO,OOO from 1976 plant additions. It is also clear that . 
other,budgeted items for 1976 will slip or will not be obtained, in 
part~cW.ar certain main extensions, service piping, and suMiV1sion 
hydrants. However, in part these have ~en offset by the addition 
or new booster equipment to replace tho pneumatic tank on Clearview 
Drive. Nonrealization of these utility plant it.ems in turn results 
in overestimated deprec1ation reserves. Applicant also overestimated 
advances for construction and contributions in aid of construction. 
Refunds from advances for construction were underestimated. The 
staff· s estimate for working cash was loss than applicant· s because 
.app:t1eant used 'eWO months' expenses less one month· s purchased 
power cost, whereas the sta£f a.lso deducted one ttlOnth's purchased 
water cost. Comparison or rate base computations is set forth in 
Table I. 
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TABLE I 

Rate Base -1976 Estimated 

Aoplicant 
Utility Plant 

District 
Main Office 

Work in Progress 
Materials & Supplies 
Working cash 
I~tU3l Sto-ck 

Subtotal 
Deductions 

Reserve for Depreciation 
District 
Main Office 

Advances for Construction 
Contributions in Aid of Constr. 

Total Deductions 
Average Rate Base 

$1,164,;30 
9,860 
2,2;0 
5,470 

23·,240 

52,320 

1,257,740 

196,SSO 
2,960 

340,400 
26,680 

566,920 
$ 690~820 

Staff' 

$1,016,000 
'1;,900 

2,300 
4.,650 

19,8oo 
52.390 

1,111,040 

194,950 

~l4,970 

12,,910 
525,$30 

$ 5S5,210 

In its application tor the District, Cal Cities used 
cus'Comer rates which did not include the off:;et increase granted by 

adVice-letter proceedings in October, 197;,1lI and as notod above, 

its customer and sales per customer estima:tes were too low, and its 
rate base excessive, not reflecting u.."'lreal1zed or deferred plant 
addition. By the application cal Cities requested a 10.45 percent 
rate of return to bring operating revenues up to $301,400. When 
adjusted to reflect the above additions and changes, it is apparent 
that. tho proposal would actually generate an operating revenue o£ 

. .u/ By Resolution No. W-1S03, 1:. Advice Let.t.er No .. 44 dated August l$, 
1975, the Commission approved a 6.647 percent o£fset 'to- be 
effective October 1, 1975. 
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$)19, SOO, an increase of 36.,3 percent, producing a not operating 
revenue of ~O, SOO reflecting an actual 12.10 percent rate of return 
(see Table II). This is excessive. 

Updating cal Cities' application for the District to 

reflect present rates, and with adjustments to reflect more realistic 
customer and sales estimates, and using revised rate base compu~at1ons 
excluding unrealized or deferred plant, the staff estimates that 
1976 operating revenue for the District would be $234,600, producing 
$29,900 in net operating revenue, which on an average rate base of 
$;e,,200 eVidences a 5.11 percent rate of return. Under all the 
c1reumstances present herein that is not an oquitable or reasonable 
rat.e of return. 

In an earlier 1976 pro ceed1ng (Application No. 557l3) 
involving the San Dimas district, a sister district to Cowan Heights 
in t.he cal Cities system, the staff intrOduced an exhibit derived e from an extenSive study of the capit.al structure, debt and plan-c 
investment posture o! the entire cal Cities system. In that 
proceeding, with the additional factor of an urgen-c funding require
ment to alloviate a serious nitrate problem affecting the San Dimas 
service, the Commission authorized a 9.70 percent rate of return. 
;en that thf:l same overall capital structure or the parent is applicable 
here, and conSidering the short lapse of time since that proceeding 
and the fact that capital costs are the same today, the stat! here 
recommends that we authorize a rate of return within the range of 
9.40 and 9.70 percect.14! A vice president of Cal Citios ~stified 

W A staff Finance and. Accounts witness recommended adoption of 
a 9.70 percent rate of return If ••• i£ eert.ain capital impro"/etlents 
are made." 
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that 9·70 percent would permit progress with its- financing\' and 
expressed his opinion that any rate of return. ft •••. matorially less 

than 9.70 'WOuld' make it di££i:cult and otherwise jeopardize the 
ability of Cal Cities to raise additional deot !1nancing.~121 

While dissimilarities enter any comparison with other 
water utilities, with particular regard to- such things as the source 
or water, the type service provided, tho customer mix and· economic 
conditions preva111ng in the service t.err:ttory, and also- recognizing 
that determination of an earnings allowance for coramon equity is 
necessarily a judgmental exercise involving such things a$parent
subsidiary relationsbipsr £L~ancial requirements, the ca~ital 
structure o,f the applicant and its parent, the effect of current 
high interest rates on the 1m'beddc(t cost o£ senior securities, as 
woll as recently authorized rates· of return, we are also cognizant 
that· all water utilities experience a degree of bUSiness and financial 

risk common to this regulated industry; therefore, comparisons are 
helpful in arriving at an appropriate rate of return. In this 
regard. we have noted the follOwing comparisons of the appl'1cant 
District to both 1ts paren-e C3l Cities, and to average data derived 
from reports or nine Class A California water utilities f'or .. year 
1974: 

W See Volume 2 of' the transcript, page 113,. lines 8-12. 
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1. Ratio or Oper. Revenue to 
Avg. Net Pl.ant Ic.vO:3t. 

2. Ratio Net Oper.Income 
to Operating Rovcl'lue 

3· Avg. Net Plant Investment 

Cow~ Heights 
Avg. 0'£ 9 C1~~ 

Cnl Citie~ A Calif. Utili t1.e3 

29.7Stfo ;6 .. 33% 

20.76% 17 .. 50% 

per Cu~tolller $555 $417 Sm 
4. Return on Avg. Net Plant 

Inve:9tment 3.52% 6.18% 6.2$% 

We further note that in 12 water utility decisions issued in 1975, 
the average rate of return was S .. SO percent, and in l4 water utility 
decisions issued through August 1976, the average rate of return 
authorized was 9.20 percent. 

The· staff proposed rate to be within the range of 9.40 
percent to 9.70 percent for test year 1976, included a Finance and 
Accounts recommendation " ••• for the top ot the range it certain 
capital investments are made." These "capital in"'w"E'-st:lents" must 
refer to tho installation of the planned clay valve ;-:; t'l-le Newport 
Avenue booster station or the system (by whicn installation early 

in 1977 the District will seek to repeat the appar~nt success of a 
similar corrective installation adopted at the boosters at the 2 
million-gallon reservoir on Clearview), because there ~er¢ no other 
capital improvements Or additions o£ significance which survived 

. close examination at the hearing; rather it appears that virtu21ly 

allot the estimated 1976 capi't3l budget items wer'9 to be ":..:::'ipped", 
d.e:f'erred., or deleted. Nonetheless, we have noted tne vigor':nlS 
and. aggressive manner in Which So-Cal Water, the new owner of C3l 
Cities, has approached each or the servico problems co~lainecl or, 
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and how, with but two exceptionsW (one of which they can do nothing 

about), it has taken corrective steps. While it is S'eill early to 

conclude that these problems are now d.efinitely resolved, we· do 'Wish 

to encourage this t\U"'nabout in approach. Accordingly we will 
authorize a rate of return of 9.40 percent. For test year 1976, 
this 9~40 percent rate or return would produce approximately $$1,900 

in additional operating revenue (a 22.1 percent increase) yielding 

an estimated $2;,loo in additional net operating revenue (an S3.9 
percent increase).. Table II, Comparison of Estima.ted SUtmDW of 

Earnings - 1976, compares present, proposed, and approved rates. 

The two exceptions are the previously discussed water hammer 
matter, and the wa.ter taste and odor problem. This latter 
irritant is under study, but So-cal Water concludes it probably 
will not be solved soon. The District must depend upon 1mpQrt;ed 
water purchased from East Orange for supplemental and pe.sk1ng 
volumes. East. Orange has two soureos for the water it purveys, 
one being water diverted from t'he Colorado River, and the second 
water .from the Feather River area. These waters .are blended 
and in the Lake Matt1-lews storage area of tbe system, at least 
tWice a year there is a phenomenon which occurs when tbe water 
turns and the bottom water comes to the surface, bringing a 
mud.dy or swampy taste. The Metropolitan Water District tries 
to control and treat the water but the problem is something 
they havenot been able to control completely- On the otber 
hand, the p~ source District water from Red Hills (local 
ground water) is pala.table as is.. However, even though the 
Red Hill's water haS never proClueed oil bad sample" the State 
Health Department has ordered Red Hills to commenee elorina~ing 
as a saf'ety precaution in tbat its lead line to Cowan Heights 
runs' in close proximity. to a S()wer line. This 'Will further 
adversely affeet the taste and odor, making it unlikely that 
the problem can be solved in the immediate future. 
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TABLE II· 

Comparison of Estimated Snrmnary of Earnings 
Test Year 1976 . 

(Dollars in Thousands) 

Present Rate Applicant Request* Adopted 

Operating Revenues $234.6 $319.g $2$6.5 
QEerating Expenses 

Operations 'and 
154.2 Maintenance 154.2 154.2 Admin·. and General .·14.9 14.9 14.9 Taxos Other than 

Income 23.6 23.6 23.6 Depreciation 20.8 20.S 20.8 
Subtotal 21,3.. ; 213-5 2l,3.5 Taxes on Income (S .. S) 35.5 18 .. 0 

Total Oper. 
Expenses 204.7 249.0 231.5 

Net Operating Revenue 29.9' 70.S 55.0 
Average Rate Base 5$5.2 5$5.Z 585.2 
Rate of Return 5.l1~ 12.10% 9.4($ 

*Adjusted as discussed in the opinion. 

This 9.40 pe:cent rate of return would permit the District 
to recover its allowed expenses and to earn a reasonable amount to 

service debt fixed. ch.arges and provide for common equity. The results 
of distributing this rate of re~urn are shown 'below: 

Average Rate Base $;$;,200 
Authorized Rate of Return 9.4($ 
Dollar Return $ 5;,000 
Annual Charge on Debt capital $ 25,900 
Return AVailable for Common Equity $ 29,100 
Percent Return on Common Equity 12.06" 
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The applicant proposed 'CO spread' any increase authorized 

over all meter minimum and quantity coarges, retaining its exis~ing 
minimum charge ~ype o£ rate s~ructure with declining rates for higher 
blo cks.llI On the other hand,. noting tha~ such type rate s.tructuro 
does no~ encourage conserva.tion o£ water, 'the sta.££ proposed switching 
to a se;-vice charge structure 'With a two-step mon~hly quantity rate 
charge. This structure is designed to encourage conservation by 

placing a larger percentage increase on larger users. It. would 
also reduce bills for users of small quant1~ies. 

While no lifeline concept for water as yet has 'been mandated 
by the Legislature,.l..?! this Commission, recognizing ~hat water is 

absolutely essentiaJ. to life,. has approved s~a£f proposals tor the 
engra£tment of SOme £orm of lifeline to rate s~ructures approved by 

resolution in numerous recent water utility advice-letter proceedings. 
The objective has been to provide some basic lire sustai:ling quantity 
at minimum rates to all residentiaJ. customers,. rich or poor. The 
staff proposal here furthers this objective. Whilo the applicant9 s 
new paren~ So-Cal Water gave evidence of its concern with water 
conserva~ion by introduction of evidence setting forth'itsCOll:3orvation 
advertising program,. we must recognize that in the £inal analysis it 

The applicant further proposes to drop both the Public Fire 
Hydrant Schedule and the Construction Flat Rate Service Schedule 
£rom i~s tariff. We, concur. In Oran.ge Coun~y fire districts 
just do not pay hyd.rar..~ charges, and the utility, af't.er repeatedly 
billing unsuceessfully,'seeks to drop the issue~ In that the 
costs of ~he hydrant charge, if collected, would merely be passed 
on back to essen~ial1y the same residents, we will authorize the 
deletion. Tho Construction Flat Rate Service, on the other hand,. 
will be replaced 'by a general meter charge on each connection,. a 
more realistic approach to obtaining paymen~ for actual con
sumption. Its deletion will also be authorized. 

lS/ The Miller-Warren Energy Lifeline' Act relates to gas and 
electricity alone. 
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Will be up to the eonsumer to achieve signifieant conservation, and 
t;he consumer is responsive most to demands upon his pocketbook. 
This last fact is parti cularly sententious when we note the heavy 
adverse response in the relatively affluent Cowan H~igh~ District 

. :to Cal Cities" proposed increase. Accordingly, t'he staff proposal, 
adopted to a 9.40 percent rate of return as set f'orth below in 

comparison to the existing rate structure and applicant" s proposed 
structure, will be adopted. 

TAaLE III 

RATE SCHEDtlLE'S 

B3~ic Monthlz ~es 

Present Applic311t. ' !S. Adopted Size Met.er Minimum Rate~ Pro-o. Min. lUltes Monthl;z Serv. Cbe;:. 
sis x '3/4 inch S 5.55 S 7.74 $ $.:;0 ~/4 inch 6.80 9.86 6.00 1 inch 9.90 14·35 e.oo· It inch· 16.15 23.40 ll.06 2 inch 23.75 34·JJ) 15.00 ~ inch 46.90 68;.00 Z/.OO 4 inch 7S.2rJ 115 .. 00 36.00 
Ouantitz Rllte Charges. 

Present Applic.ant's Adopted Qll.o.rxt1ty OuAntit:{ Rates Pro'OOsed Rates Ra.te Charses 
First 700 cu.f't .. , per ) 100 eu.tt. (Included in above) ) 
Next. 1,30(> cu..fi., per 

I 
First, 2,,000 eu .. ~. 0 100 cu.tt. $0.351 $0.466 $0.243 per 100 Next lB,OOO cu .. tt. p per 

cu.:f."t. 100 cu.tt... 0·351 0.4.66 Over 2~OOO eu .. !t. ~ Next :;0,000 cu.tt., per 
0.~76-

-sQ.419 per 100· 100 etl.:f."t. 0.289 ) cu.!t. OverSO,OCO eu.1't., per 

~ 100 eu.!t. 0.258 0·331 
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Over 95 percent of -che District services have a l-inch 
meter. A comparison of typical IOOnthly billings for such a l-inch 
meter at present rates compared to the adopted rates at varying 
vol'Wncs of water consumption follows: 

Monthly Bills'" @ Percent 
Volume of Water Consumed Present. Rates Ado'Oted Rates !ncre~ 

Stacdby service, no consumption $ 9.90 $ 8.00 (l9.2) 
500 eu .. ft. 9.90 9.22' (6.9) l,ooo cu.f't. 9.90 10.kS 5.4 1,500 eu.!t. 9.90 ll.65 l7·7 2,000 eu.!t. lO.ll 12.$6 Z7.2 
5,000 cu. ttoo 2j.64 2$ .. 4~ 2:;.2 
10,000 eu.tt. ~e .. 19 46.38 21.4 
20,000 cu..ft. 'n.29 SS.2a 20.$ 
:30,000 cu.1"t. 102.19 l30 .. 18 7:7.4 
40,000 eu".t't .. 131.09 172.08 31.3 

* 48 percent of the monthly oills fall in the 2,000 to ;,000 eu.1"t. volumes. 

Finally, one :latter which evoked considerable comment ' 
from several customers deserves c4~t1on hero. At the hearing 
several custo~ors complained about an a~c~ whure from time to tice 
geyser lCrlks in a main have been observed.. The area, at Highel1.ff" 
and Sunrizc Lane, contains a SOC-foot s~ction of old lo-inch pipe 
which !~c~ ti~e to time eevelops leaks. The utility, looking to 
the eco:.or"i.cs of replacemont vs pateh:.n.g, hac; £c't.md it cheaper to 
patch th~ :-eplaec the bad. section of m?~, plc.ci."!g its capi-:al 
1n~estmont priorities elsewhere. Systo~ wate:- 10$ses for Cowan 
Heights are in the 7 to e percent range, inclading not only ~te 
loss from leaks, but also system flushir.g, ti:-c hydrant use, and 
fire department drill use. This percentage of loss is not acnormal 
for this industry, and it appears that the system is no more leaky 
than the average and perhaps less leaky than many. 
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'-, 

Findings 

1.caJ.i£ornia Cities Water Company is in need of additional 
revenues for its Cowan Heights DistriC1;, but the rates proposed by 
its application are excessive. 

2. Since acquisition o£ California Cities Water Company by 

Southern california Ttlator Company in 1976, tbere has been a markedly 
improved, and solution oriented.~ approach to the service problems 
of the Cowan Heights District; So change we "Nisi'! to encourage. 

3. The adopted estimates of rate 'base and Summary or Earnings 
for the test year 1976 reasonably indicate the applicant's results 
of operations for that year an.d for the immediate future. 

4. A rate of return of 9.40 percent on the adopted rate base 
or $SSS,210 for the test year 1976 is reasonable. Such rate of return 
'Will provide a return on equity or approx:f.mately 12.06 percent which 
is reasonable under these circumstances. 

e 5. The authorized increase in rates at the 9.40 percent rat-e 
or return for test year 1976 would provide increased operating 
revenues of approximately $Sl,900 (22.1 percent), which amount is 
reasonable. 

6. The eXisting california Cities Water Company rate structure 
for the Cowan Heights District, featuring a minimum quantity charge 
With declining rates for higher consumption levels does not encourage 
conservation or water and therefore is not reasonable. 

7 • The rate structure proposed by the staff, incorporating a 
basic service charge with an ascending t'WO-stcp rate strueeure, 
encourages conservation or water, and refieets a modified l:1feline 
concept. As adapted to a 9.40 percent rate of return, it is 
reasonable and should ~ adopted. 
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s. In that it has been impossible to realize revenue on bills 
rendered under the Public Fire Hydrant Service schedule,' it is 

reasonable for California Cities Water Company to eliminate that 
schedule from its Cowan Heig..'lts District tarit'f.' 

9. The Construction nat Rate Service schedule does not reflect 
volumes of wat.er delivered and does not encourage conservat1ono:f" water.' A 
standard metered service under the 'General Metered Service schedule 
would ttlOre realistically relate to p.'ly:ment £0-: actual consumption •. 
Therefore, it is reasonable for California Cities Water Company to 
eliminate that schedule from its Cowan Heights District tari££.' 

10. The increases in rates and charges authorized horein are 
justified; the rates and cMrges authorized herein are reascna.ble; 
and the pre~nt rates and charges, insofar as they ditfer from 
those prescribed herein, are for the future unjust and unreasonable. 
Conclusion 

The application should be approved to the extent set forth 
in the order which follows. 

o R D E R 
.-~ .... - .... 

IT IS ORDERED that after the effective date of this order, 
California Cities Water Company is authorized to file the revised 
rate schedules attached to this order as Append~ ~ and concurrently 
to withd'.raw its presently existing schedules, including elimination 
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of ~he Public Fire Hydrant .Service s~hedule and the Construction 
Flat Rate Service sChedule. Such filing shall comply with General 
Order No. 96-A. The effective date of the revised schedule shall 
be tour days after the date of filing. The revised scbedule shall 
apply only to service rendered on and after the effective aate 
hereof. 

The effective 
date hereof. after the 

date of this order shall be twenty days 

Dated at San ~ 
day of _____ M_~:K:t,,;:'l1::~::-y -1-9-77-.-----

this Is;h; 
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APPLICABILITY 

APPfWIX A 
Page 1 or 2 

Schedulo No. CH-l 

Cowan Height~ Tariff Area 

GENERAL ME'1'El'teD SEaVICE 

Applicable to all metered. water 5ervice. 

TERRITORY. 

Cowan Ranch, Peacock ~, :md. ·V'icinity, . located two .cile:J northean 
of 'l'u.stin,· Ortmge County. 

Service Charge: Per Meter 
Per Month. 

For 5/S x 3/4-inch meter •••••••••••••••••••••• $ 5.30 
3/~ineb meter •••••••••• -........... 6.00 
l~ic¢h meter •••••••••••••••••••••• 8.00 
l~inch meter •••••••••••••••••••••• ll.oo 
2-inch meter •••••••••••••••••••••• 15.00 
3-~meter ••••••••••••••••• _ •••• 27.00 
4-inch meter •••••••••••••••••••••• 36.00 

( Continued) 
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Quantity Rates: 

AP.?ENDIX A 
Page 2 ot 2 

Schedule No. CH-l 

CoWru'l Heigh't~ Tm!! Area 

Per Meter 
Per Month 

First 2,000 cu.!t., per 100 cu.tt •••••••••••••••• $0.243 
Over 2,000 cu.tt., per 100 cu.!t. ••••••••••••••• 0.419 

The Service Charge i~ npplicaDle to all 
metered service. It is a readines~to
serve charge to Which is acided. the ch.3rge. 
computed a.t the Qu.antity Rates, tor water 
U5~ during the month. 


